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Programul Simpozionului Internaţional 
POLITICI IMPERIALE  

ÎN ESTUL ŞI VESTUL SPAŢIULUI ROMÂNESC  
Oradea-Chişinău, Ediţia a III-a, 10-13 iunie 2010 

 
Program general 

 
 

Sosirea 
(Joi, 10 iunie) 

 
19.00 w Primirea participanţilor  
 
21.00 w Masa de seară 

 
Ziua I-a 

(Vineri, 11 iunie) 
 
8.00 w Micul dejun  
 
9.00 w Deschiderea oficială a Simpozionului  
(Universitatea din Oradea, Sala Birou Senat) 
 
Prof.univ.dr.Barbu ŞTEFĂNESCU (Prorector Relaţii Internaţionale, 
Universitatea din Oradea) 
Acad. Ioan-Aurel POP (Directorul Centrului de Studii Transilvane, 
Academia Română) 
Conf.univ.dr. Igor ŞAROV (Decanul Facultăţii de Istorie şi Filosofie, 
Universitatea de Stat din Moldova) 
Prof.univ.dr. Ioan HORGA (Decanul Facultăţii de Istorie, Geografie şi 
Relaţii Internaţionale, Universitatea din Oradea) 
Prof. univ. dr. Aurel CHIRIAC, Directorul Muzeului „Ţării Crişurilor” 
Oradea 
Prof.univ.dr. Sorin ŞIPOŞ (Preşedinte executiv, Prodecan al Facultăţii de 
Istorie, Geografie şi Relaţii Internaţionale, Universitatea din Oradea) 
 
10.00 w Sesiune Ştiinţifică 
12.30 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Centrului de Studii Transilvane 
din Cluj-Napoca 
 
13.30 w Masa de prânz  



 
15.00 w Sesiune Ştiinţifică (Sala I, Sala II ) 
 
19.00 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Facultăţii de Istorie şi Filosofie a 
Universităţii de Stat din Moldova 
       
20.00 w Cina festivă  

 
Ziua a II-a 

(Sâmbătă, 12 iunie) 
 
8.00 w Micul dejun 
 
9.00 w Sesiune Ştiinţifică (Sala I, Sala II) 
 
12.20 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Facultăţii de Istorie, Geografie şi 
Relaţii Internaţionale de la Universitatea din Oradea 
 
13.00 wwww Concluziile simpozionului 
  Moderatori: Sorin ŞIPOŞ, Ion GUMENÂI 
 
14.00 w Masa de prânz  
 
15.30 w Vizitarea fortificaţiei de la Biharia, a cetăţii din Oradea, a 
Mănăstirii Sfintei Cruci din Oradea şi a rezervaţiei cu nuferi din Băile 
Felix 
 
20.00 w Cina festivă  

Ziua a III-a 
(Duminică, 13 iunie) 

  
 
8. 00 w Micul dejun 
9. 00 w Plecarea participanţilor 
 



Program ştiinţific 
11 iunie 2010 

IMPERII, MODELE ŞI POLITICI IMPERIALE: IZVOARE ŞI 
ISTORIOGRAFIE 
(Sala Birou Senat) 

 
Moderatori: Ioan-Aurel POP, Barbu ŞTEFĂNESCU 
 
10.00 ♦ Ioan-Aurel POP, Măsuri de discriminare confesională în 
Transilvania şi în regiunile vestice în secolul al XIV-lea ♦ Measures of 
Religious Discrimination in Transylvania and in the Western Regions in the 
14th Century  
10.20 ♦ Emil DRAGNEV, Imperiu, profeţie, mesianism, escatologie. O 
moştenire bizantină în estul Europei ♦ Empire, prophétie, messianisme, 
eschatologie. Un héritage byzantin dans l'Europe de l'Est 
10.40 ♦ Sorin ŞIPOŞ, Politica religioasă a Curţii Vieneze în Transilvania 
(1697-1701): cazul românilor ♦ The Religious Policy of the Court of Vienna 
in Transylvania (1697-1701): The Case of Romanians 
11.00 ♦ Barbu ŞTEFĂNESCU, Realitate istorică şi clişee istoriografice: 
"jugul de fier austriac" versus "jugul de lemn turcesc" ♦ Historical Reality 
and Historiographic Clichés: the “Austrian Iron Yoke” versus the “Turkish 
Wooden Yoke” 
11.20 ♦ Igor ŞAROV, Mentalităţi imperiale: istoriografia rusă între discurs 
politic şi istoric ♦ Imperial Mentalities: Russian Historiography between 
Political and Historical Discourse 
11.40 ♦  Discuţii 
 
12.30 ♦ Prezentarea publicaţiilor Centrului de Studii Transilvane 
din Cluj-Napoca 



POLITICĂ, ADMINISTRAŢIE ŞI SOCIETATE ÎN EVUL MEDIU ŞI 
ÎNCEPUTURILE EPOCII MODERNE 

(Sala Birou Senat) 
 
Moderatori: Ion EREMIA, Sorin ŞIPOŞ 
 
15.00 ♦ Florin SFRENGEU, Reflectarea atitudinii antiimperiale în cronicile 
latino-maghiare din secolele XII-XIV ♦ The Reflection of the Anti-Imperial 
Attitude in the Latin-Hungarian Chronicles in the 12th-14th Centuries  
15.20 ♦ Şerban TURCUŞ, Dominus totius mundi, Christianitas şi 
Transilvania în secolul al XIII-lea ♦ Dominus Totius Mundi, Christianitas 
and Transilvania in the 13th Century 
15.40 ♦ Alexandru SIMON, Nunţi, cruciade şi imperii: „Miresele" lui 
Ştefan II, Vlad Ţepeş, Ştefan cel Mare şi Bogdan III ♦ Weddings, Crusades 
and Empires. The “Brides” of Stephan II, Vlad the Impaler, Stephan the 
Great and Bogdan III 
16.00 ♦ Ion EREMIA, „Tratatul” moldo-rus din anul 1656: realitate sau 
ficţiune istorică ♦ Moldo-Russian „Treaty” of 1656: Reality or Historical 
Fiction 
 
16.20 ♦ Pauză de cafea  
 
16.40 ♦ Mihai GEORGIŢĂ, Confesiune, religie şi societate în Paşalâcul de 
Oradea ♦ Confession, Religion and Society in the Eyelet of Oradea 
17.00 ♦ Aurel CHIRIAC, Politici imperiale în vestul spaţiului românesc. 
Consideraţii asupra fenomenului artistic (sec. XVIII) ♦ Imperial Policies in 
the Western Romanian Space. Considerations upon the Artistic Phenomenon 
(18th Century) 
17.20 ♦ Florina CIURE, Între Habsburgi şi Otomani: Francisc Rákóczy al 
II-lea în lumina unor documente veneţiene inedite ♦ Between Hapsburgs and 
Ottomans: Francisc Rakoczy II as Seen in New Documents from the 
Venetian Archives 
17.40 ♦ Ioan CIORBA, Din politica demofilă habsburgică în spaţiul 
transilvănean: măsuri de prevenire şi combatere a foametei (a doua jumătate 
a secolului al XVIII-lea - primele decenii ale celui următor) ♦De la politique 
démophile habsbourgeoise dans l’espace transylvain: mesures de prévention 
et de lutte contre la famine (la deuxième moitié de 18-ème siècle – les 
premières décennies du siècle suivant) 
18.00 ♦ Ion GUMENÂI, Politica confesională ca element de 
deznaţionalizare în strategiile imperiale ruse la hotarele sale vestice (Cazul 



guberniilor de nord–vest şi Basarabiei) ♦ Religious Policy as a Means of 
Denationalization in the Russian Imperial Strategies at Its Western 
Boundaries (The Case of Bessarabia and the North-Western Guberniyas) 
18.20 ♦ Virgil PÂSLARIUC, (Re)construcţia imaginii monarhului în 
Imperiul Rus: pe marginea vizitei lui Alexandru I în Basarabia (1818) ♦ 
(Re)construction of the Monarch’s Image in the Tzarist Empire Related to 
the Visit of Alexander the Ist in Bessarabia (1818) 
 
18.40 w Discuţii  
 
19.00 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Facultăţii de Istorie şi Filosofie a 
Universităţii de Stat din Moldova 



POLITICĂ, ADMINISTRAŢIE ŞI SOCIETATE ÎN EPOCA 
MODERNĂ 
(Sala V 014) 

 
Moderatori: Igor ŞAROV, Mihai DRECIN 
 
15.00 ♦ BODO Edith, Efectele politicii de protecţie a statului austriac 
asupra ţărănimii din comitatul Bihor (sec. al XVIII-lea - începutul sec. al 
XIX-lea) ♦ The Effects of the Protection Policy of the Austrian State on the 
Peasants in the County of Bihor (18th-Beginning of the 19th Century) 
15.20 ♦ Cristian APATI, Implementarea protocoalelor matricole în parohiile 
ortodoxe din Bihor (1779-1847) ♦ The Deployment of Parish Registers in 
Orthodox Parish from Bihor (1779-1847) 
15.40  Andreana BRÂNDAŞ, Emilia-Adina GALE, Reacţii ortodoxe la 
politica de catolicizare. Cazul comunităţii din Dumbrăviţa Mică ♦ Orthodox 
Reactions at the Catholicization Policy. The Case of the Community from 
Dumbravitza Mica 
16.00 ♦ Mircea BRIE, Reglementări juridice privitoare la familie în 
legislaţia austriacă şi maghiară din a doua jumătate a secolului al XIX-lea ♦ 
Legal Regulations regarding Family in the Austrian and Hungarian 
Legislation in the Second Half of the 19th Century 
17.00♦ Ovidiu MUREŞAN, Proiecte româneşti de federalizare în secolul al 
XIX-lea şi în primii ani ai secolului XX ♦ Romanian Federalization Projects 
in the 19th Century and in the First Years of the 20th 

 

17.20 wPauză de cafea  
 
17.40 ♦ Radu ROMÎNAŞU, Politica şcolară austro-ungară în Transilvania 
şi atitudinea Parlamentului român (1890-1907) ♦ The Austro-Hungarian 
School Policy in Transylvania and the Attitude of  The Roumanian 
Parliament (1890-1907) 
18.00 ♦ Dana PANTEA, Imaginea Angliei în activitatea şi relatările 
diplomaţilor români din secolul al XIX-lea ♦ The Image of England Reflected 
in the Activity and Accounts of the Romanian Diplomats in the 19th 
Century 
18.20 ♦ Vasile SARCA, Măreţie şi decadenţă în existenţa unei clădiri 
muzeale. Din istoricul primei clădiri proprii a Societăţii de Arheologie şi 
Istorie a comitatului Bihor şi oraşului Oradea, între anii 1896 şi 1919 ♦ 
Opulence and Decadence in the Existence of a Museum Building. Some 



Aspects from the History of the First Building of the Society of Archaeology 
and History of Bihor County and Oradea, between 1896 and 1919 
 
18.40 w Discuţii 
 
19.00 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Facultăţii de Istorie şi Filosofie a 
Universităţii de Stat din Moldova 
 



12 iunie 2010 
CONSTRUCŢII ŞI STRATEGII IMPERIALE ÎN SPAŢIUL 

ROMÂNESC ÎN SECOLUL XX 
(Sala V 014) 

 
Moderatori: Ion GUMENÂI, Antonio FAUR 
 
9.00 ♦ Florentina CHIRODEA, Academia de Drept din Oradea în perioada 
de tranziţie de la autorităţile maghiare la cele româneşti (1919 – 1921) ♦ 
Academy of Law from Oradea during the Period of Transition from the 
Hungarian to the Romanian Authorities (1919-1921) 
9.20 ♦ Comisia Europeană a Dunării – Model funcţionalist în arena 
relaţiilor internaţionale ♦ The European Commission of the Danube - a 
Functionalist Model in the Field of International Relations 
9.40 ♦ Gheorghe PALADE, Impactul raptului sovietic din 28 iunie 1940, 
asupra intelectualităţii din Basarabia ♦ Some Aspects Regarding the Fate of 
the Bessarabian Intellectuals after the Soviet Violence in the Summer of 1940 
10.00 ♦ Antonio FAUR, Rapoarte ale diplomaţilor francezi din România 
despre ultimatumul sovietic din vara anului 1940 ♦ Reports of the French 
Diplomats in Romania on the Soviet Ultimatum in the Summer of 1940 
10.20 ♦ Igor CAŞU, Începutul sovietizării Basarabiei (1940-1941) ♦The 
Beginning of Making Bessarabia  a Soviet Province (1940-1941) 
10.40 ♦ Teodor CANDU, Din istoria organizării administrativ-teritoriale 
după eliberarea Basarabiei de sub ocupaţie sovietică. Studiu de caz: comuna 
Văsieni, judeţul Lăpuşna (iulie 1941 – martie 1942) ♦ From the History of 
Administrative–Territorial Organization after the Liberation of Bessarabia 
from the Soviet Occupation. Case Study: Vasieni Village, Lapusna County 
(July 1941 – March 1942) 
11.00 ♦ Penka PEEVA, The 1945 Moscow Conference and the United 
States Policy on the Diplomatic Recognition of Bulgarian and Romanian 
Governments 
 
11.20 wDiscuţii 
 
12.00 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Facultăţii de Istorie, Geografie şi 
Relaţii Internaţionale de la Universitatea din Oradea 
 
13.00 wwww Concluziile simpozionului 
Moderatori: Sorin ŞIPOŞ, Ion GUMENÂI 
 



14.00 w Masa de prânz  
 
15.30 w Vizitarea fortificaţiei de la Biharia, a cetăţii din Oradea şi a 
rezervaţiei cu nuferi din Băile Felix 
 
20.00 w Cina festivă  



12 iunie 2010 
CONSECINŢE ŞI ECOURI ALE POLITICILOR IMPERIALE ÎN 

PERIOADA CONTEMPORANĂ 
(Sala Birou Senat) 

 
Moderatori: Octavian ŢÎCU, Ioan HORGA  
 
9.00 ♦ Alina STOICA, Criza postbelică şi repercusiunile sale asupra vieţii 
cotidiene din România, în viziunea lui Martinho de Brederode ♦ The Post 
War Crisis and Its Repercussions upon Every Day Life in Inter-War 
Romania as Seen by Matinho de Brederode 
9.20 ♦ Octavian ŢÎCU, Bessarabia from Russian Empire to Greater 
Romania: a Study of Interdependency between the Process of Integration and 
the Soviet Interference 
9.40 ♦ Gabriel MOISA, „Imperialism” istoriografic la estul şi la vestul 
graniţelor României 1948-1989 ♦ “Imperialist” Historiography at Eastern 
and Western Borders of Romania between 1948-1989 
10.00 ♦ Mihai DRECIN, Politica externă a României democrat - populare 
de la obedienţa faţă de Moscova la demnitate naţională (1958-1968) ♦The 
Foreign Policy of the Democrat-Popular Romania from Obedience towards 
Moscow to National Dignity (1958-1968) 
10.20. ♦ Ion ZAINEA, Discursul istoric cu referire la estul spaţiului 
românesc, în anii 1966-1977, şi cenzura. Privire comparativă ♦ The 
Historical Discourse with Reference to the Eastern Romanian Space in 1966-
1977 and the Censorship. Comparative Perspective 
10.40 ♦ Ioan HORGA, Tendinţe unipolare (imperiale) în Societatea 
Internaţională Globală ♦ Unipolar (Imperial) Tendencies in the Global 
International Society 
11.00 ♦ Cristina DOGOT, Efecte ale modelului politico-administrativ 
comunist asupra structurilor administrative post-comuniste ♦ The Effects of 
the Communist Political-Administrative Model upon PostCommunist 
Administrative Structures 
11.20 ♦ Dorin Ioan DOLGHI, Geografia politică în zona Mării Negre la 
începutul secolului XXI. Rolul României ♦ The Political Geography in the 
Black Sea Area at the Beginning of the 21st Century. Romania’s Role 
11.40 ♦ Luminiţa ŞOPRONI, Imperiile comunicării – Companiile globale 
conduc lumea♦ Empires of Communication – Global Companies Rule the 
World 

 
12.00 w Discuţii  



12.20 w Prezentarea publicaţiilor Facultăţii de Istorie, Geografie şi 
Relaţii Internaţionale de la Universitatea din Oradea 
 
13.00 wwww Concluziile simpozionului 
Moderatori: Sorin ŞIPOŞ, Ion GUMENÂI 
 
14.00 w Masa de prânz  
 
15.30 w Vizitarea fortificaţiei de la Biharia, a cetăţii din Oradea şi a 
rezervaţiei cu nuferi din Băile Felix 
 
20.00 w Cina festivă  



REZUMATELE COMUNICĂRILOR 
SUSŢINUTE ÎN CADRUL SIMPOZIONULUI 

 
Ioan-Aurel POP, Măsuri de discriminare confesională în Transilvania şi în 
regiunile vestice în secolul al XIV-lea ♦ Measures of Religious 
Discrimination in Transylvania and in the Western Regions in the 14th 
Century  
Abstract: Impunerea Casei de Anjou pe tronul regal al Ungariei a dus la o 
modificare semnificativă şi plină de consecinţe a relaţiilor dintre 
denominaţiunile creştine, cu precădere din a doua jumă-tate a domniei lui 
Ludovic I de Anjou. Părţile de la est de Tisa au fost printre cele mai afectate 
de aceste modificări, alterarea raporturilor începută deja în ultima perioadă a 
dinastiei arpadie-ne fiind accelerată. Particularismele structurale 
(administrative şi etnice) ale teritoriilor în dis-cuţie au întărit şi au 
diferenţiat în egală măsură deciziile luate de la nivelele „centrale” la cele 
„locale” ale autorităţilor seculare şi spirituale din regatul ungar. Anvergura 
imperială dorită şi parţial atinsă de către Ungaria angevină s-a reflectat în 
planul politicii creştine a Budei. Atât Carol Robert, cât şi Ludovic I, s-au 
identificat (şi au fost prezentaţi ca atare) drept cavaleri şi campioni ai crucii, 
ai papalităţii „exilate” la Avignon, tot mai dependentă de sprijinul angevin. 
Când însă pe tronul ungar a ajuns un monarh cu adevărat de viţă imperială, 
Sigismund de Luxemburg, şi acest abordări au început să se modifice 
progresiv, în sens opus de această dată. 
 
Emil DRAGNEV, Imperiu, profeţie, mesianism, escatologie. O moştenire 
bizantină în estul Europei ♦ Empire, prophétie, messianisme, eschatologie. 
Un héritage byzantin dans l'Europe de l'Est 
Resume: L’exclusivisme et la tradition divinatoire gréco-romaine ont orienté 
le prophétisme byzantin vers des visions eschatologiques et messianique qui 
ont lié étroitement les destines de l'Empire et de Constantinople avec les 
scenarios apocalyptiques de la fin du monde. Dans ce domaine, un rôle 
important a été joue par quelques traits spécifiques dans les évolutions 
historiques de l’Empire: l’élaboration du concept de l’Empire Chrétien, les 
circonstances spéciales de la fondation du Constantinople, la Nouvelle Rome, 
la prétention de devenir le centre spirituel du christianisme – le Nouveaux 
Jérusalem, ainsi que des situations historique concrètes, crées par l’expansion 
du monde islamique. Cet héritage des visions eschatologiques et messianiques 
byzantins a une influence importante sur les évolutions des idées politiques, 
historique, etc., dans l’Europe Occidentale, mais aussi dans la celle Orientale, 



chez les peuples slaves, les grecs de l’Empire Ottoman, dans l’espace 
roumaine. 
 
Sorin ŞIPOŞ, Politica religioasă a Curţii Vieneze în Transilvania (1697-
1701): cazul românilor ♦ The religious Policy of the Court of Vienna in 
Transylvania (1697-1701): The Case of Romanians 
Abstract: The study analyses the religious policy of the Habsburg Empire in 
Transylvania. We focus our attention on the Transylvanian Romanians 
whom the imperial authorities wanted to persuade to join the Catholic 
Church, in order to increase the number of its supporters in the recently 
occupied province. The documents of this period prove that the Habsburg 
Empire and the Holy See already had a project of attracting Romanians to the 
Greek-Catholic Church. The experience of the Roman-Catholic Church with 
the Orthodox offered a support for the success of this action. 
First of all, this union had to be achieved according to the provisions of the 
Ferrara-Florence Council. Secondly, Romanians needed to be explained that 
nothing changed in the rite of the Orthodox Church. The holidays, the 
calendar, the fasting remained the same. And the hierarchs of the Orthodox 
Church had to be persuaded to convince their believers to adhere to the Greek 
Catholicism. Last, but not least, Romanians had to be explained the economic 
and social advantages of taking the new confession. Which were the reasons 
of attracting the Romanians to the Greek Catholic Church? How was the 
Romanian's religious union with the Church of Rome achieved? Which were 
the consequences of a part of the Romanians' taking the new confession? 
These are questions we are trying to give an answer to. 
 
Barbu ŞTEFĂNESCU, Realitate istorică şi clişee istoriografice: "jugul de 
fier austriac" versus "jugul de lemn turcesc" ♦ Historical Reality and 
Historiographic Clichés: the “Austrian Iron Yoke” versus the “Turkish 
Wooden Yoke” 
Abstract: For almost half a century, the Romanian history has been using 
the metaphor of replacing the Turkish wooden yoke with the Austrian iron 
yoke to define the change of domination in Transylvania at the end of the 17th 
century. It meant that living conditions became harsher once it joined the 
Habsburg Empire. It was one of the enduring historiographic clichés when 
confronting time which paradoxically keep being used despite several 
important researches in the past years confirming the modernising and 
civilising effect of the Habsburg domination on Transylvania and 
particularly on the Romanians at different levels. 



The phrase belonging to Mihai Cserei, an eye witness and participant to the 
events during the replacement of the Ottoman rule with the Habsburg one in 
Transylvania had different evolutions in the Romanian and Hungarian 
historiographies. Assuming the history of Transylvania as part of a generally 
Romanian history made that everything before Transylvania’s integration 
through an act of historical justice within the Romanian national state did 
not fit this idea which had to be amended if not rejected. The epoch preceding 
the year 1918 is generally “demonized” in the history of Transylvania. It 
becomes a synonym of “yoke” applied by others on the neck of the 
Transylvanian Romanians whose historical endeavour is subsumed to the 
release from this pressure that was only possible through the union with 
Romania, an act that put an end to Transylvania’s historical torment with all 
its shades. The metaphor of the two yokes is shown today in the Romanian 
collective memory particularly in Transylvania. 
The Hungarian historiography is more reserved concerning Cserei’s 
statement: the chronicler proved to be a Transylvanian patriot and the 
allegation against the leaders from Ardeal to submit to the suicidal policy of 
Hungary when rioting against the new Habsburg rule could not nourish the 
political imaginary of a great reborn Hungary comprising Transylvania. 
Therefore, when published at a time of Hungarian separatist nationalism 
exaltation in the context of the Habsburg absolutist regime beginning after 
1848-1849, Cserei’s chronicle was meant to recollect times of glorious anti-
Habsburg resistance. Yet it quickly consumed its ideological potential from 
the point of view of the Hungarian political class sensitive to the idea of Great 
Hungary, when this ideal was carried out in 1867, even though as a political 
compromise. Mihail Cserei was rather condemned for his “Transylvanian 
trends”. 
 
Igor ŞAROV, Mentalităţi imperiale: istoriografia rusă între discurs politic 
şi istoric ♦ Imperial Mentalities: Russian Historiography between Political 
and Historical Discourse 
Abstract: In one of his declarations from the autumn of 2009, the 
Ambassador of the Russian Federation in Chisinau, Mr. Valeri Kuzmin, 
declared that the history handbooks of the Romanians from the Republic of 
Moldova contained Russia phobia statements. The Association of Historians 
from the Republic of Moldova considered these statements as being 
tendentious and not corresponding to reality and made a declaration in 
which they expressed the position of the Moldavian historians towards this 
subject. As an answer the Press Department of the Embassy of the Russian 
Federation in the Republic of Moldova published a declaration, which, in our 



opinion, is nothing but an attempt to suggest us the way we should (re)write 
our history following the spirit of the Soviet communist historiography. On 
one hand the changes in the tendencies of the Russian historiography in the 
last years can only make us happy as they keep the Russian school among the 
most prestigious ones in the world. On the other hand, they place the historic 
research outside the academic circles, being similar to the way the 
representatives of the Embassy of the Russian Federation in the Republic of 
Moldova acted when they offered an example of inadvertency between the 
political and historical discourse as they had been recommended to do by the 
specialists from Russia. This position does nothing but to prove the existence 
of the imperial mentality in a representative institution of the Russian state. 
 
Florin SFRENGEU, Reflectarea atitudinii antiimperiale în cronicile latino-
maghiare din secolele XII-XIV ♦ The Reflection of the Anti-Imperial 
Attitude in the Latin-Hungarian Chronicles in the 12-14th centuries  
Abstract: The paper presents the main narrative sources of the Hungarian 
historiography which reflect aspects of the social-political evolution, the 
ethno-demographic structure, the Hungarian expeditions in the Western and 
Central Europe, as well as the attitude towards German-Roman Empire. It 
shows the contributions of Romanian and foreign historians to the critical 
analysis of the Latin-Hungarian sources. 
 
Alexandru SIMON, Nunţi, cruciade şi imperii: „Miresele" lui Ştefan II, 
Vlad Ţepeş, Ştefan cel Mare şi Bogdan III ♦ Weddings, Crusades and 
Empires. The “Brides” of Stephan II, Vlad the Impaler, Stephan the Great 
and Bogdan III 
Rezumat: The four cases under discussion in the present study reveal the 
existence of deep rapports between  between the Romanian Porvinces and the 
more or less imperial powers brodering the real and symbolic bouderies of the 
two Romanian Provinces (which most of the time were not recognised as 
states but were considered more „private” provinces no matter the religion or 
confession of their „master” or „sovereign”). Beeing dependent upon the 
regional acceptance of these states manifested itself in the marriage 
agreements which often constituted the best indicators for the reception of a 
monarch as well as for his political and dynastic perspectives. This acceptance 
on one hand and the perspectives on the other were invariably created either 
under the cover of the Cross sustained by the Occident or in the formal or 
real service of the Cross or against it. 
 



Ion EREMIA, „Tratatul” moldo-rus din anul 1656: realitate sau ficţiune 
istorică ♦ Moldo-Russian „Treaty” of 1656: Reality or Historical Fiction 
Abstract: The paper focuses on the issue of the so-called Moldavian-Russian 
“treaty” of 1656. Detailed examination of the documentary sources on this 
subject clearly shows that such a treaty was not signed. In fact, it's about a 
project of a treaty proposed by the Moldavian part, an act written in Greek in 
Moscow on the 17th of May 1656, and whose conditions were verballz 
communicated by the Moldavian messengers. The letter dated on the 16th of 
March 1656 is nothing but the result of a regrettable confusion. 
 
Mihai GEORGIŢĂ, Confesiune, religie şi societate în Paşalâcul de Oradea 
♦ Confession, Religion and Society in the Eyelet of Oradea 
Abstract: The conquest of Oradea by the Ottmomans and the transformation 
of a big part of Bihar region in ottoman eyelet, lead to social and religious 
changes besides the economic ones. Oradea, a strong protestant hungarian 
centre, with a prosperous cultural life before the Ottoman conquest, with a 
famous superior school and a printing press as well, will be transformed  in a 
Moslem city with mosques.   
Close by the ottomans, like everywhere in the south of Danube, will come the 
orthodoxes (Vlaches, Serbians, Macedonians), who were much more loyal to 
the Ottomans. In this way, they succeed to build a church in the quarter 
Velenţa and to bring their own bishops. The orthodoxy in Bihor will become 
much stronger and the cultural life of Romanians from Bihor province will 
know one of the most important moment of its history. 
 
Aurel CHIRIAC, Politici imperiale în vestul spaţiului românesc. 
Consideraţii asupra fenomenului artistic (sec. XVIII) ♦ Imperial Policies in 
the Western Romanian Space. Considerations upon the Artistic Phenomenon 
(18th Century) 
Abstract: For the Court of Vienna, encouraging the artistic phenomenon, in 
general, especially the fine arts, were a naturally priority in modern times. 
Regarding the fine arts developed in the western parts of Romanian territory, 
those were directly connected to the Counter Reform, which, in the opinion of 
Hapsburg Emperors, found an veritable ally in Baroque style through 
monumentality and architectural solutions. Mural painting contributed in 
regaining the position lost by The Roman Catholic Church in the 16th and 
17th centuries, when the Protestants and the Turks ruled in mentioned area. 
The interest for the architectural initiatives in fine arts is also a consequence 
of the Enlightenment, through the educational and cultic reforms. They 



succeeded to express themselves in architecture and painting to preserve both 
their cultural and spiritual identity.  
The paperwork presents the relations between demand and art in the 18th 
century, the purpose being to reveal the imperial policies regarding fine arts. 
 
Florina CIURE, Între Habsburgi şi Otomani: Francisc Rákóczy al II-lea în 
lumina unor documente veneţiene inedite ♦ Between Hapsburgs and 
Ottomans: Francisc Rakoczy II as Seen in New Documents from the 
Venetian Archives 
Riassunto: Nel presente lavoro vengono presentati alcuni documenti inediti 
custoditi nell’Archivio di Stato di Venezia, i fondi Bailo di Costantinopoli e 
Inquisitori di Stato, riguardanti sopratutto il periodo dell’esilio del principe 
Francesco Rákóczi II. Le lettere inviate da Costantinopoli o Parigi da alcuni 
rappresentanti diplomatici della Serenissima, nonché da alcuni informatori 
ben stipendiati, mettono in rilievo i grandi sforzi diplomatici dell’ex principe 
della Transilvania per riprendere la lotta contro gli Asburgo e recuperare il 
trono perduto. 
 
Ioan CIORBA, Din politica demofilă habsburgică în spaţiul transilvănean: 
măsuri de prevenire şi combatere a foametei (a doua jumătate a secolului al 
XVIII-lea - primele decenii ale celui următor) ♦De la politique démophile 
habsbourgeoise dans l’espace transylvain: mesures de prévention et de lutte 
contre la famine (la deuxième moitié de 18-ème siècle – les premières 
décennies du siècle suivant) 
Resume: Certainement la famine a été une de terribles calamités qui ont 
marqué le monde transylvain à la fin de 18-ème siècle et dans la première 
partie du siècle suivant. Ceux conséquences ont eu un impact négatif pour la 
société conduisant à une croissance de la mortalité et de l’émigration, mais 
aussi à une baisse de la natalité et de la nuptialité en favorisant l’apparition 
et la propagation des épidémies et entretenant une atmosphère pessimiste et 
parfois même terrifiante. 
Voulant à tout pris une croissance du nombre de ses soumis, les autorités 
habsbourgeois vont promouvoir pendant toute cette période une forte 
politique populationniste. La série des mesures générales prises dans ce sens a 
visé aussi des mesures pour combattre la famine. Dans ce sens un grand 
nombre de documents officiaux a été donné pour encourager le 
développement de l’agriculture (la culture des céréales, la pomiculture, la 
culture maraîchère), des lois qui visaient à empêcher les exportations des 
aliments pendant les périodes de crises, mais aussi de favoriser les 
importations, des interdictions pour obtenir d’alcool, le développement de 



nouvelles cultures, plus productives (comme celle de patates), des limitations 
de la croissance des prix, l’exécution à temps des travaux agricoles, l’entraide 
des familles affectés avec de l’argents et aliments. 
Même si, les mesures prises par la cour viennoise n’ont pas abouti à 
combattre immédiatement les difficultés provoqués par les manques 
alimentaires, ces mesures ont réussi à atténuer de manière importante le choc 
provoqué, ayant en même temps un nombre important d’autres conséquences 
favorables. 
 
Ion GUMENÂI, Politica confesională ca element de deznaţionalizare în 
strategiile imperiale ruse la hotarele sale vestice (Cazul guberniilor de nord–
vest şi al Basarabiei) ♦ Religious Policy as a Means of Denationalization in 
the Russian Imperial Strategies at Its Western Boundaries (The Case of 
Bessarabia and the North-Western Guberniyas) 
Abstract: The confessional policy of the Russian Empire in the 19th century 
was a part of the action system that aimed at maintaining the unity of the 
empire. This policy had different oriented vectors which were to serve one 
end: to ensure a population subjected to the Russian imperial power and idea. 
In the following lines we attempt to make a comparison between the North-
Western provinces and Bessarabia concerning the application and 
functioning of the mechanisms used by the Russian confessional policy in 
order to reach the main objective – the unity of the empire. 
 
BODO Edith, Efectele politicii de protecţie a statului austriac asupra 
ţărănimii din comitatul Bihor (sec. al XVIII-lea - începutul sec. al XIX-lea) ♦ 
The Effects of the Protection Policy of the Austrian State on the Peasants in 
the County of Bihor (18th-beginning of the 19th Century) 
Abstract: The protection policy on the peasants became a permanent concern 
of the Court of Vienna, especially during the reign of Maria Theresa and 
Joseph II. The first, and the most important, means of action was to be the 
juridical one, illustrated by the land record reglementation of 1767, the 
culmination of the Empress' peasant protection policy. It had a special, 
mainly psychological impact on the serfs. Even though the quantum of 
obligations was in some cases set to higher values than before, by their 
regulation and by the fact that the State assumed its responsibility as 
guarantor of its application, created for the peasant household the premise to 
exceed its previous condition. The serf understood that the relationship 
between him and his master were not at the latter's will, that from then on he 
had to perform the fixed amount of his tasks and that if something went 
wrong he could reach even the sovereign through the land record process. 



Thus, the peasant became more self-assured and more confident towards the 
State, which stimulated him to get more involved in his own household. 
 
Cristian APATI, Implementarea protocoalelor matricole în parohiile 
ortodoxe din Bihor (1779-1847) ♦ The deployment of parish registers in 
orthodox parish from Bihor (1779-1847) 
Abstract: This study attends how state’s required directions in population 
records were applied trough ecclesiastic-administrative structure of Orthodox 
Church, especially at its low level, in this case, in Bihor country’s parishes. 
The series of parish registers written in orthodox parishes in Bihor in 1779 – 
1847 allows us to see the parson’s reaction to state directions. It proofs the 
existence or nonexistence of this documents in orthodox background of Bihor. 
It also gives us the opportunity to observe if the required information were 
totally registered by the popes. Equally, the supervisor protoprezbyter’s 
marginal notes on the registers indicate that the pursuance of information 
quality was not only declarated, but done. 
Certainly, under the continuous state’s pressure, along several decades, the 
orthodox clergy assumed itself the continuous censorship of the population.  
 
Andreana BRÂNDAŞ, Emilia-Adina GALE, Reacţii ortodoxe la politica 
de catolicizare. Cazul comunităţii din Dumbrăviţa Mică ♦ Orthodox 
Reactions at the Catholicization Policy. The Case of the Community from 
Dumbravitza Mica 
Abstract: The collaboration between the Orthodox and Greco-Catholic 
Church in Crişana region, in the first half of 19th century, was full of 
dissonances, because of the proselytism actions of the Greco-Catholics, who 
wanted to extend their influence in the area. Initially, the Greco-Catholic 
confession recorded success in Romanian communities, as a result of the 
potential material advantages in the condition of their adherence to this 
communion. But, afterwards, it had to face a great throw-back in the time of 
the Revolution from 1848-49, when many Greco-Catholic communities have 
returned to Orthodoxy, the religion of their ancestors. A good example for 
this may be the events from Dumbravitza Mica. In 1831-32, the inhabitants 
adhered in a large number to the Greco-Catholicism, as a result of the 
authorities policy, who promised them food supplies in the case of bad 
climatic conditions. The promised help was not honored. On the base of the 
law given in 1844 (art. 3) and of the circular letter emitted in 1846 by the 
chief of Orthodox Church from Karlowitz, the Greco-Catholics from 
Dumbravitza Mica returned to orthodoxy, their previous confession. 
 



Mircea BRIE, Reglementări juridice privitoare la familie în legislaţia 
austriacă şi maghiară din a doua jumătate a secolului al XIX-lea ♦ Legal 
Regulations regarding Family in the Austrian and Hungarian Legislation in 
the Second Half of the 19th Century 
Abstract. More often than not, the State did not acknowledge the 
matrimonial norms as settled by the Church. This relation seems to have 
altered towards the end of the 19th century, when the State succeeded in 
imposing on the Church the respect for the general civil framework. Yet, the 
change was not radical. The Church and the State were still pretty connected. 
The State acknowledged the Church’s right to be in charge with officiating 
marriages, with bed and home separation according to the requirements of 
each confession. However, the State had the right to supervise the civil and 
military status, the relationship between the spouses, legacy, legal 
guardianship, the issue of supporting children and spouses and many others. 
The Church admitted the involvement of the State in major demographic 
issues in an individual’s life. 
As time went by, the State became more and more complex while its 
legislation became ever more “lay”. It is true that willy-nilly lay legislation 
borrowed norms and regulations belonging to Church’s legislation. The frail 
State – Church dualism on family law was influenced by lay laws enforcing 
the lay legitimacy of important moments in man’s life. Matrimonial laws as 
set out in 1894 were the most complex laws in the 19th century. Due to their 
clarity, they managed to put an end to misunderstandings between lay and 
Church authorities. Moreover, the matrimonial issues between different 
confessions were in favour of the State. Civil law very clearly favoured family 
and children’s interests. They were all conceived to better supervise 
individual’s education in a moral family where the Church would still have 
an influence. 
 
Ovidiu MUREŞAN, Proiecte româneşti de federalizare în secolul al XIX-
lea şi în primii ani ai secolului XX ♦ Romanian Federalization Projects in 
the 19th Century and in the First Years of the 20th 

Abstract: The study starts with a small panorama of the history of the 
federalized territories of the European continent begining with Pierre Dubois 
plan at the begining of the 14th century and ending with the utopic fantasy 
of solidarity of the Romantic revolutionarists of the 19th century. The second 
sequence of the of the investigation retraces the attempts to promote certain 
federalization projects expeciallz in the East and Central European area 
initiated by a great member of Romanian politicians begining with the prince 



Constantin  Ipsilanti up to the great political thinker A.C. Popovici, the 
author of the well-known study „The United of the Great Austria”. 
 
Radu ROMÎNAŞU, Politica şcolară austro-ungară în Transilvania şi 
atitudinea Parlamentului român (1890-1907) ♦ The Austro-Hungarian 
School Policy in Transylvania and the Attitude of The Roumanian 
Parliament (1890-1907) 
Abstract: Between the years 1890-1907 the Romanian Parliament debated 
with intensity the question of the Transylvanian Romanians regarding the 
support actions for improving the education in Romanian language and 
culture in general. From this perspective, many financial grants were 
awarded to the Romanians in Transylvania, who saw their school and church 
attacked by the Hungarian government projects (laws in the years 1879, 
1883, 1891, 1893, 1904, 1907 etc.). They have de-targeted the non-
Hungarian nations within the Hungarian kingdom. The independent 
Romanian state was aware that the plan to achieve a political and spiritual 
unit of all Romanians must have as initial step the unconditionally support 
of the Romanians under foreign domination in the neighboring empires. 
The problems of the Romanian education in Transylvania and of the cultural 
life enjoyed by a broad internal echo, but a  European one, they managed to 
preserve the national identity and spirituality until they reach the great 
Romanian political desideratum, done by the historical act of December 1st 
1918. 
 
Dana PANTEA, Imaginea Angliei în activitatea şi relatările diplomaţilor 
români din secolul al XIX-lea ♦ The Image of England Reflected in the 
Activity and Accounts of the Romanian Diplomats in the 19th Century 
Abstract: During the 19th century the Romanian intellectuality fought for 
the fulfillment of the ideals of illuminating the masses, of the Union and of 
independence represented by the main events of 1848, 1859, 1877. In all their 
actions the Romanian diplomats and patriots viewed England as a partner 
and a supporter. The present study analyzes both official correspondence and 
private letters of the prominent Romanian political personalities and reveals 
the image of England, both a positive and a critical one, according to the 
attitude and interests England had as an imperial and commercial power. 
 
Vasile SARCA, Măreţie şi decadenţă în existenţa unei clădiri muzeale. Din 
istoricul primei clădiri proprii a Societăţii de Arheologie şi Istorie a 
comitatului Bihor şi oraşului Oradea, între anii 1896 şi 1919 ♦ Opulence 
and Decadence in the Existence of a Museum Building. Some Aspects from 



the History of the First Building of the Society of Archaeology and History of 
Bihor County and Oradea, between 1896 and 1919 
Abstract: The author of this paperwork presents the events from the period 
1896-1919 regarding the planning and the construction of the Museum 
building of Oradea that became a necessity for the municipality and its 
citizens at the end of the 19th century.  
The study is based on the correspondence between the architect Rimanoczi 
Kalman and the Society of Archaeology and History of Bihor County and 
Oradea. 
 
Florentina CHIRODEA, Academia de Drept din Oradea în perioada de 
tranziţie de la autorităţile maghiare la cele româneşti (1919–1921) Academy 
of Law from Oradea during the Period of Transition from the Hungarian to 
the Romanian Authorities (1919-1921) 
Abstract: Created by the Hungarian Minister of Instruction and Religion 
attending to depopulate the Universities of Hungary from the big number of 
auditors, the Romanian Era of the Law Academy of Oradea began with two 
academic years, 1919–1920 and 1920–1921, of transition from the 
Hungarian authorities to the Romanian ones. Due to the efficiency of the 
Dirigent Council of managing the issues of the Transylvanian education, 
during 1919 and the first half of 1920, the Academy’s activity was not 
interrupted. The students could continue the studies in similar conditions as 
those existing before 1918, thing that made that many of them could sustain 
the main year exams and the final state ones and those of Justice. At the end 
of the three transition years, the education institution of Oradea was able to 
begin the education year 1921–1922 in normal conditions.  
 
Adrian POPOVICIU, Comisia Europeană a Dunării – Model funcţionalist 
în arena relaţiilor internaţionale ♦ The European Commission of the Danube 
- a Functionalist Model in the Field of International Relations 
Abstract: The European Commission of Danube (ECD) is near the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, an over-state construction that David Mitrany 
considers a tipical functionalist approach example. If Tennessee Valley 
Authority was and it is an over-state organism, but created in a federal 
constitutional order, the European Commission of Danube was a 
construction whose development determined the creation of two fronts: the 
first is that of international and national policy issues, and the second sees its 
functional aspect, determined by economic and technic benefits resulted for 
the riveran states and not only. Starting from this dual reality, we considered 
that our analisis must respect the two stages. Therefore, in the first part of 



this article we presented the most important historic – legal aspects that 
marqued the existance of the European Commission of Danube, and the 
second part we dedicated to the main accomplishments of this over-state 
European construction, with major implications upon the social and 
economic development in the territory in which it manifested its authority. 
 
Gheorghe PALADE, Impactul raptului sovietic din 28 iunie 1940, asupra 
intelectualităţii din Basarabia ♦ Some Aspects Regarding the Fate of the 
Bessarabian Intellectuals after the Soviet Violence in the Summer of 1940 
Abstract: In this article there are analyzed the aspects regarding the impact 
of introducing the communist regime in Bessarabia after the Soviet 
destruction act on June, 1940. As a starting point there is presented a 
background, mostly statistical, which evaluates the intellectuality from the 
province before the Soviet occupation. We stress the idea according to which a 
part of the intellectuals were saved during the refuge and repatriation in 
Romania after the 28th of June 1940. Relevant documents reveal the 
repressive actions of the Soviet authorities against the population, especially 
against the intellectuals: ex-clerks, lawyers, teachers, writers, priests. Under 
these circumstances of great interest are the cases of repression against the 
main representatives of the Bessarabian intellectuality. At the same time, the 
study reveals the attitude of the intellectuals with a left-thinking, 
sympathizer of the regime, collaborationists. Most of them belonged to the 
ethnic minorities, some of them having been underground communists in the 
interwar period. 
 
Antonio FAUR, Rapoarte ale diplomaţilor francezi din România despre 
ultimatumul sovietic din vara anului 1940 ♦ Reports of the French 
Diplomats in Romania on the Soviet Ultimatum in the Summer of 1940 
Abstract: The author of this study did some research in the Archives of the 
Foreign Affairs Minister of France where he discovered documents referring 
to Romania in the fatal year of 1940 when the country was imposed 
territorial alienation. Thus he turns to account unpublished documentary 
information regarding the Soviet ultimatum from the 26th of June, 1940. The 
documentary testimonies bear witness to the interest of the French diplomacy 
in the Romania’s difficult situation which the French representatives in 
Bucharest presented with responsibility and rigour. There are two aspects to 
be highlighted: the professionalism of the research and the novelty of some of 
the documents. They enlarge the area of documentation concerning the events 
in the summer of 1940. 
 



Teodor CANDU, Din istoria organizării administrativ-teritoriale după 
eliberarea Basarabiei de sub ocupaţie sovietică. Studiu de caz: comuna 
Văsieni, judeţul Lăpuşna (iulie 1941 – martie 1942) ♦ From the History of 
Administrative–Territorial Organization after the Liberation of Bessarabia 
from the Soviet Occupation. Case Study: Vasieni Village, Lapusna County 
(July 1941 – March 1942) 
Abstract: The study concerning the evolution of the Bessarabia during the 
World War II cannot be properly done without a deep search of the way in 
which the local administration of the villages from the Prut-Nistrean 
province was organized after its liberation from the Soviet occupation. Thus 
by studying and turning to account both the documents referring to 
particular cases and those referring to Vasieni village, Lapusna County one 
could make clear the problems which the local communities and the 
population of Bessarabia had to confront with. 
 
Penka PEEVA, The 1945 Moscow Conference and the United States Policy 
on the Diplomatic Recognition of Bulgarian and Romanian Governments 
Abstract: This essay focuses on some problems of the United States policy 
towards Romania and Bulgaria regarding the diplomatic recognition of their 
governments after the end of World War II. Some comments, analyses and 
conclusions have been made in confirmation of the thesis that in 1945 
American administration sought to secure an open Soviet sphere in Eastern 
Europe and that the American stand at the December 1945 Moscow 
conference of the Foreign Ministers were in accord with that policy. 
 
Alina STOICA, Criza postbelică şi repercusiunile sale asupra vieţii 
cotidiene din România, în viziunea lui Martinho de Brederode ♦ The Post 
War Crisis and Its Repercussions upon Every Day Life in Inter-War 
Romania as Seen by Matinho de Brederode 
Abstract: Martinho de Brederode is the first ambassador of Portugal at 
Bucharest, the one that developed the relations between Romania and 
Portugal during the inter-war period. The present article analyses the after-
war crisis in the inter-war period of Romania being based upon the 
diplomatic reports of Martinho de Brederode. There are discussed the issues 
confronted by  the Portuguese diplomat, especially during the first years of 
his arrival at Bucharest, but also the main preoccupations of the Bucharest, 
or the Romanian in general, daily life. 
 



Octavian ŢÎCU, Bessarabia from Russian Empire to Greater Romania: a 
study of interdependency between the process of integration and the Soviet 
interference  
Abstract: The fall of the Soviet Union opened a flourishing debate among 
scholars over the complex legacy of different Empires, especially into broad 
comparative analysis. The present paper subscribes to this tendency but in a 
slightly different way. The works on the character and legacy of the Russian 
Empire exceeded hundreds, but the seizure of power in Russia by Bolsheviks 
and the tremendous changes imposed by the Soviet experience of former left a 
narrow space in analyzing the complexity this legacy. In the rush of 
dismantling any connection with the Imperial Russia, the Soviet Union had 
successfully succeeded in making its inheritance both destroyed and forgot. 
Indeed the transition from the Russian Empire to the Soviet was perhaps the 
only case of a radical perpetuation of an Empire, which tried and mostly 
succeeded in annihilating the legacy of the previous. 
 
Gabriel MOISA, „Imperialism” istoriografic la estul şi la vestul graniţelor 
României 1948-1989 ♦ “Imperialist” Historiography at Eastern and 
Western Borders of Romania Between 1948-1989 
Abstract: The formation of Communist after the Second World War should 
lead by attention of the “Big Brother” from East to the elimination of any 
differences between member states. Despite the fact that in some cases was 
historical disagreement; this goal was only partially achieved. In many cases 
cordiality manifested in the relations between states was only at the surface. 
Between many countries there were further polemics on various issues, 
including territorial ones. How they could not express openly, the dispute 
was often transferred into a cultural and historiographically zone. This is the 
case of Romania, which not infrequently in the years 1948-1989 was 
historiographically teasing by two neighbors, Hungary and the Soviet Union, 
expression of dominant historical reflexes on some parts of the current 
Romanian territory. Both states were equally in direct and subtle allusions, 
including acting through intermediaries in Bessarabia and even historians 
from Romania, or in Western countries, where the Hungarian lobby was 
quite active. Romanian historiography has always been a defensive reaction 
and manifested differently from one stage of communism to another, it is our 
opinion not necessarily a positive aspect over time. 
 
Mihai DRECIN, Politica externă a României democrat - populare de la 
obedienţa faţă de Moscova la demnitate naţională (1958-1968) 



♦The Foreign Policy of the Democrat-Popular Romania from Obedience 
towards Moscow to National Dignity (1958-1968) 
Abstract: Based on the central press and, partially, on the one from Oradea, 
the author inventorizes the diplomatic actions of the regimes of Gheorghe 
Gheorghiu-Dej and Nicolae Ceauşescu who, in the international conjuncture 
make efforts to give up the obedient policy towards Moscow and to 
inaugurate a diplomacy through which Romania could impose again its 
traditional personality. By acting within the Balkan diplomacy, in the UNO, 
the newly formed “Third World”, that is, the Romanian diplomacy joins the 
triangle of the Big Powers of that moment: Moscow-Washington-Pekin. After 
its success with the withdrawal of the Soviet troops from Romania (1958), 
Romania faces the USSR by the 1964 Declaration of Independence and its 
refusal to intervene with military forces during the “Prague Spring”. 
 
Ion ZAINEA, Discursul istoric cu referire la estul spaţiului românesc, în 
anii 1966-1977, şi cenzura. Privire comparativă ♦ The Historical Discourse 
with Reference to the Eastern Romanian Space in 1966-1977 and the 
Censorship. Comparative Perspective 
Abstract: If in the first period, the censorship removed from the historical 
discourse any references to the Eastern Romanian Space (Bessarabia and the 
Northern Bukovina), since the 70s years, with the transition to the national 
communism stage, censorship not only allows, but even, requires the authors 
to write more and more about the territories in the Eastern Romanian space 
and relations with Russia. 
 
Ioan HORGA, Tendinţe unipolare (imperiale) în Societatea Internaţională 
Globală ♦ Unipolar (Imperial) Tendencies in the Global International 
Society 
Abstract: The Contemporary Global International Society is a society of 
multiple actors (States, international organizations, multinational 
enterprises a.s.o.), appearing as a multipolar society. But with respect to the 
economic, military and environment agendas, the article presents the 
unipolar (imperial) tendencies which manifest themselves in various 
situations. 
 
Cristina DOGOT, Efecte ale modelului politico-administrativ comunist 
asupra structurilor administrative post-comuniste ♦ The Effects of the 
Communist Political-Administrative Model upon PostCommunist 
Administrative Structures 



Abstract: Recognising the influences of political regimes on the different 
spheres of economic, social or yet administrative area is today a common 
attitude between researchers, indifferently if they refer to a short, middle or a 
long period of time. And influences could be observed both at the level of 
mentalities and on political-administrative system, such as is the case for the 
post-communist Romanian society. 
If citizens are sometimes seeking again for an authoritarian leader, wishing to 
assume all social responsibilities, the political-administrative system will try 
to preserve the best part of the prerogatives which it benefited along the time. 
Nevertheless, analysing the effects of the communist regime on the 
Romanians’ mentalities or on the consolidation of the new post-communist 
political regime, these are not our objectives for this study (eventually only as 
a subsidiary purposes). But we are interested on the influences of the 
communist system on the communist and post-communist administrative 
structures, in the context of Romania’s European integration. Hence, we will 
follow specially the changes provoked by the installation of the communist 
regime and the resistance of the administrative system to the requests for 
transformation, for adjustment, for Europeanization imposed by the 
European structures and completely assumed by the political leaders of the 
time. 
 
Dorin Ioan DOLGHI, Geografia politică în zona Mării Negre la începutul 
secolului XXI. Rolul României♦ The Political Geography in the Black Sea 
Area at the Beginning of the 21st Century. Abstract: The end of 20th 
Century and the beginning of the 21st Century have brought in the Central 
and Eastern Europe two main geopolitical reconfigurations: the dissolution of 
communist regimes and the enlargement of the EU and NATO. Within this 
context, the Black Sea region became important from several viewpoints. 
Among them, the regional security perspective remains the main challenge 
because attracts and affects all the actors in the region. Consequently, 
Romania had to adapt its interests, preferences and policies to the new 
realities. 
 
Luminiţa ŞOPRONI, Imperiile comunicării – Companiile globale conduc 
lumea ♦ Empires of Communication – Global Companies Rule the World 
Abstract: Nowadays, we have a global commercial communication system 
which is dominated by a small number of very powerful transnational 
companies. Until now, the companies from the communication field have sold 
information and entertainment to the people. Now they prefer to sell 
consumers (that is readers, listeners, TV spectators, internet users). We can 



easily notice the ambition of the new communication empires: to control the 
whole network, as everything is passing through these networks - broadcasts, 
movies, books, music, magazines etc. - means communication. 
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